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“Suitcase” Simpson Goes To Yanks In 7-Player Deal

GSGSRHEYG
Hard-Hitting Outfielder
Traded By K.C. Athletics
KANSAS CITY, Mo--<ANP) .

Harry "suitcase" Simpson, hard-
hitting o ntficlder of th Kansas City ;
Athletics, was traded to the world j
champions New York Yankees last j
week in a seven player deal which j
sen! Bili.v Martin, controversial j
Yankees infieider, to the A s.

It was a straight player deal. ;
with the Yankees getting Simpson, j
Ryne Duron, a pitcher, and Jim
Pisoni. a utility outfielder, and j
the A's landing Ralph Terry, a :
right-handed pitcher. Woody Held,
an outfielder and Bobby Martin,

another outfielder.
Simpson was happy nver

thr sudden turn of events. He j
exclaimed: "Everyone wants '

to hr u ith a winner " Martin,
on the other hand, was upset
and reportedly cried when he
was nl'ormed of the trade.

"After all me years with the

Yankees. I hate to leave them "

hr said. Hut now that I'm on
another team," he added, "I'll
say this: 11 ! ran het them out
of the pennant J will because
that's the way 1 play—to win."
Casey reflected the Yankees in-

satiable hunger for power, when
he remarked: 'We know that we
gave up a lot. but you've get te
Vive up something to get some-
thing We believe that in Simpson
we got the left banded-hiking out-
fielder we need.”
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Dodger Reakie Calls P.edisgs' .
Frank Robinson ‘The Greatest’

BY Bil l, BROWER
(For Associated Negro Press •

A legend has ended his career
at Syracuse University. The leg-

end is Jim Brown the great all-
around athlete who has signed to
play football with the pro-Cleve-
land Browns.

Brown has an almost unpa-

ra lied career tor versality at

the centra! New York State
university. He was an out
standing football player
an All - American by any

standard. For two seasons, he
was a standout basketball
player, by-passing the sport
this year to devote more time
to his studies.
The Manhasset, N. Y„ athlete

also excelled in track. He was
best, in the Broad jump, high
jump and at throwing the Javelin
and discus. Last year at Crawford-
ville, Ind in the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association meet
he placed fifth in the decathlon.

And this spring—just a couple
of weeks ago—he wound up his
brilliant college career with a
truly great performance in la-
crosse.

He participated In the annual
North-South lacrosse game at
Baltimore and had the fans shak-
ing their heads in disbelief after
he scored five goals and two as-
sists in less than half the game,
to lead the North to a 14-to-10
triumph.

Veteran authorities of the game
were loud in the praise of the 220-
nound Brown.

“Brown is the greatest la-
crosse player Fve ever seen,”
said Gardner Mallonnee, form-
er Johns Hopkins (Baltimore)
All-American and coach, “and
that includes all the great
Hopkins and Mount Wash-
ington players I've watched
over the last 30 years.’’
Charley Clark, president of the

United States Intercollegiate La-
crosse Association, was equally
profuse in tossing econiums:

“I've never seen a better la-
crosse player. It's amazing that a
man with his size can be not on-
ly so fast but so graceful. Why.
the way he whirls and dodges is
unbelievable."

. Veteran Coach Roy Simmons
|of the Orange considered Brown

, ; the finest lacrosse player he ever
[ coached and said, considering the
i men he competed against, Brown

• j was move of an All-American in
>; lacrosse than in football.

I His 43 goals in regular season
j play were good enough to give

j him a tie this season for indivi*¦ dual scoring honors in the nation.
He has great speed and tremen-
dous power < both assets in the

¦ game), uses a small stick and
handles it. well. Brown is adept
at “lone" drives past hi* man

! (most teams play man-to-m.m < for
| scores.

Lacrosse, an old Ind ia n
game that is popular in New
England. New York State and
the Baltimore area, combines

! talents of horky, baseball,
socor and football. Since dim
was extremely skillful in foot -
ball and baseball—and per-
haps would have been in the

| other sports if time, and op-
portunity permitted—he had

; 1 no trouble at all getting thp
! hang of lacrosse.

It’s a rugged contact game, but
that was no bar to Brown, who
was a rugged, football player.

Readers will recall that this 4
¦ sport marvel set an NCAA indivi-

' dual scoring record in his last
regular season football game. He
registered 43 points in a brill!-

1 ant farewell against Colgate
Brown also piled up 98fi yards

1 rushing last season for a new
Orange record, beating the old
mark by 181 yards.

He led the Orange to a near
upset in the Cot ton Bov i game,
scoring 20 points as the team lost
28-t0~27.

Brown will be used as a fail-
back for Tiie Browns next fall. He
wishes though, there was pro-
fessional lacrosse (with compar-
able remuneration).

When he wound up his amateur
¦ career with the game at Balti-

more, he said:
“I’m afraid I won't have time

for any more lacrosse, but it's
sure a swell game. It's a lot more
fun than football, overall, be-

. cause lacrosse practice is so much
: tun. where football practice is

1 hard work.”

CINCINNATI—•(ANp) - Frank :

Robinson, Cincinnati Rediege ou>- ,
fielder, has added another booster;
to his long List, of supporters.

He is Danny MrD-virt, Brooklyn j
Dodgers rookie pitcher, who was 1
impressed by Robinson's hitting I
prowes whiU pitching bis first mi- !
h r league victory. McDcviit’s'
southpaw slants overpowered the i

Redles? and z~ v* the Dodgers an <

¦m port-a ?¦>! A" - u-v in th s trams \ '

However, McDevitt was no my:;- j .
tc:ry to Robinson and he readily i ¦
admits it. • 1

That. Robinson has the fastest j
i wrists I ever have seen/’ he yaid • *

after having sworn he couldn't slop 1 i
the bat but, he did. He's great '

A leading contender for Nation- j
;d League bat ting honors. Robin- j
son. only 21. was hatting well ov- j
or ,300 ar of last Thursday. He is i
also a leading candidate for this |
year's N.r.vr. ¦! League All-Star j

Robinson ir-ut season won the? !

i> ocK'¦-oMh r-vc p. v zy v ord. an d ;
tI the /rrrd’iman record bj sock- i ;
jpg 38 home v or,-<

—
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Choirs Os IINCF Colleges Scheduled On
The American Broadcasting Network

NEW YORK -~ The choirs of
Johnson c. Smith University ana!
Clark, Bethune-Cookman and Wi- 1
ley Colleges will he heard during!
the month of July over the A-|
merican Broadcasting Networks'!
weekly radio aeries. The public!
service programs feature the cho-
ral croups of the member colleges!
of the United Negro College Fund.j

The July schedule, as an-
nounced by W. J. Trent, Jr.,

executlce director of the Fund,
is as follows; July 7, the choir !

of Johnson C. Smith Uni* ;
versify, Charlotte, N. C. un-
der iiie direction of Christo-
pher tv. Kemp; July 14, Ihe
choral group of ( lark College, j
Atlanta, Ga., directed by .?.

deKoven KHlingsworfh; July
21. the choir < Rctftunc-Cook-
man College, Day -m Beach.
Fla., under the direction of
Thomas D. Hemps; and on
July 28. the choir of tViley i
College. Marshall. Texas, di-
rected by Gerald IV. Johnson. ' i

The weekly choral concerts: 1
originate, from Nov. York Sun-L
days, over VVABC. 10:35 to 11:00 !
A. M. and axe heard at- local::
broadcasting times throughout j j
the United States and Canada.;;
Check your radio page for local '
broadcast time. j !

The United Negro College Fund | 1
is currently conducteing its 14th i
annual nation wide appeal. The i 1
money raised will be used to help ! 1
the Fund's 31 member institutions;
meet yearly operating expenses. !

NEW YORK—'•AND The .

, williugnes of the high*. Athletic :
| Section of the US. S.R, to agree

1 1. To exchange track and fk-hi j
/ teams with the U S. on She bari.,

;j of each country defraying tbr • :

! penses in full of the visile g term¦ | and
2. To enter the S’ S. A un-

der the Jimmigratiori V;r.o

j prevailing at flic time of the
1 entry, has resulted in the 1

’j cancelling plans to send i 2ft-

| person team of track and it -hi
j athletes to Moscow for a match

J there, July 12-14.
' | This an-.iouncement was mac!
|by the Amateur Athletic i> ,

J of the If. S. After months of ne-.y,-

; tiating, the A.A.U. of the V.S.
| the Light Athletic Section of the
i U S.S.R. were in complete agree-

i merit on all other points. ’These no-

i gotiations were initiate vl by Pro

Indent K. Krupin of the l/.S S.R.
I Light- Athletic Section in M< I
j bourne just prior to the opening ol •

j the Olympic Games,

i The original proposal of the V j
| S.S.R. called for the l- S. to tie- j
| fray the expense of its team to i
! Moscow and the U.S.S U. v,«.i i \
i pay the expenses i.i tia 1 , >

j team in Moscow and its tianspw* |
I talion back to the U. S. The coon - ;
j ter-proposal of the A.A.U called j

! for the U.S.S.R. paying ai: of th. ,
j expenses of the V. S. teem to Mo,-, • i
j cow ana the IJ. S. A. would pay ;

I all of the expenses of the V S.S K. J
j leant who came to and from an-j

i in the U S. in 3958.
The other point in di.sagree-

! nient was (hit when the U.S.
S.R. tram came to thr C. S. in
1958, that it do so without
raising any objection to the r.
S. Immigration Laws which
require that all aliens who
come to the 1 8. he Oncer
printed, this refusal In effort I
meant that the C S.S.R. would

• not return in 1958 unless the j
fingerprinting laws are mean- j

j while rescinded.
! The failure of the athlete 1. ;ui •

j era of the U S.S.R. and the US A i
to reach an agreement, on the < I
change of the teams, will fc a

real disappointment to all of the j
outstanding athletc-s of th< U S j

other great one by Ella Fltzr.er
aid. The name . . . “Ella and her
Fellas'’ A g;-ca t, diversity in mu
ic is found in this track becem-e
here Ella teams up with r.umci
ous fellows on different, tunes.

To sing “That’s the Way
It. i»”, she sags up close be-
tween the Ink Spots. For

“Stone Gold Dead In the
Market ’, she uses Louis .lor-
dan. "It’s Only A Paper
Moon” finds her next to the
Delta Rhythm Boys. Other
personnel going along with
Ella’s program are Louis |
Armstrong, the Mills Brothers, j
Eddie Hey wood, Chick Webb
and Sy Oliver.
The twelve songs In the album.'

many of which are old and stand-
aid tunes, are stewed in the sweet
gravy that Ella serves so well.

“Mobley's Second Message” an
album from the ever effervescent
mind of Hank Mobley ig indeed
soul--searching in jazz's ever ex-
panding sanctuary. Uniquely arid
completely erected by the musical
genius of Mobley. Kenny Dor-
ham, Walter Bishop, Don': Wat-
kins and Art. Taylor, the LP is to-
tally fortified in jazz i

, who hopeful of qualifying |
j for the iJ. 8. A. team in the Na-
| tjonai A.A.U. championships at •
i Dayton, Onto last week. They I
’v, iii nov.’ ' 'o confine their j
! twjii-in;: th s ~ nrwr to Ilr.lv, j

Gossip Os The Movie Lois
BY HARRY I.EVETTE

for the Associated Negro I’ress

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. iANP>
PARDON MY HASTY HAND-
OUTS but IT®. dashing headlong
for the big world premiere of "Is-
land In The Sun.” Dorothy Dand-
ridge, and Harry fielafonte stars,

as I scribble this. Thousands of
grown-ups and teen-age autograph
hunters have already been seated
in the bleachers buijl out over the
sidewalk? at Graunian's Chinese
theatre, awaiting until 8 n clock,
when invited stars accredited
newsfold and famous screen and
radio heads begin to arrive under
the glittering sky-sweeping searh-
lights.

BREAKING THE CUSTOMARY
RULE OF “INVIT ID GUESTS
ONLY”, about a tl ousand such
names were cut off, and the seats
offered to the general public at 5
bucks per ticket. These were gob
bled up like seagufs gobbling up

and were sold out three
days before premiere night.

Never has there been so much
interest in a forthcoming picture
and fortunately the public won't
have long to wait, until they too
can witness ihe two interracial
love affairs that is the foundation
for the bold talf that Kox studio
head, Darryl Zynuck. dared to
make. Even if the whole South
boycotts it as it threatens to. it will
still do big box-office, in the
north and in t'owngn countries.

SCANDAL OF THE WEEK
Charges rm<lt by Mrs. Betty

Howard, wit* of famous weal-
thy Or. V/nyn* C. Howard,
charging 1 ff - year ~ old Ger.w
Howard, y« ting ‘'man-about
town,", witL extorting large
•urns sher and cruelly
Crating her during a two-
month illicitromance

TRAGEDfY OF THE WEEK:
New hustx mrf of Mrs. Ruth
Renfrow, fibrmer wife of cab
«rrt aco Cfirtls Mosby shot „n d
killed In f,aß Vegas. Mrs. Mes-
hy married Renfrew a railroad
man, whtfa Curtis was doing a
Year on j McNeil Island a. few
years ngji) for income tax cv»-
sion ?¦*,.
cocjkt4.il PARTY OF JHF

, WEEK
That by Lem Roth for

United. .Artists honoring the beau-
tiful yoxJng star, of “Saim Joan,"
Jean $ eberg, “discovered in
England! by producer Otto Pre-
minger,! after interviewing u»00
other' jq’rla in the United States
and R.urope. Preview took place
the fallowing night at the Screen
Direc Aon theatre on Sunsfct Boule-
vard/

JW AMTA HALL STARS IN
/ "SOUTH PACIFIC”
'©IGQKST FORTHCOMING PIC-

nI’RE now on location in Okina-
w«l, Hawaii, and the Fiji Islands.
?hB F great fcroadway stage musical
"Solutb Pacific,” coming at. lasi to
Ihe | screen by way of Twenty On-
turyi-fo>: Local actors, singers and

i dancers are eagerly awaiting the ,

¦ company's return to the States for j
' j the scenes lo be made on the Fox j

, * lot in Beverly Hills. One of tht I
. i greatest artist- of ail time, how- j

- | ever, is with the location company j
• | now.

» i Producer Buddy Adler last wools \
i ! signed Juanita Hall, the 'original i ,

• "Bloody Mary” of Rougers and ji
- Hammerstem's picturization of the ,

J dramtie musical, which Joshua
Logan will direct, with Mitzi Gay •

i nor and Rosso no Brazzi co-starred,

i : Miss Hall is famed for such
Broadway performances a s
“Show Boat,” Marc Connelly's
“Thp Green Pastures,” as t he
Mange Woman in “The Pirate”

> j with the Lunts; as the water-
melon singer in "Sing Out, i

Sweet 1.0nd." as "I,each” in
“St. Louis Woman,” as well as
for top roles in the musical
version of“.Street Si ene,” the ' 1
New \<irk City Theatre Com- j
pane's produetoin of “S. S. i <
Gleneair" and in "Deep Are I I
The Roots"

' She ;s aiso noted for her nsso- j 1
nation w-iih the Hail Johnson j 1
Choir as both soloist and associate i
director, end for founding and di- !
reefing of her own Juanita Hail j
Choir, through which she made j
radio appearances with Norman !
Corwin. Kate Smith, Rudy Vallee I
and th Thoulre Guild of the Air. I
She is a distinguished interpreter j
of Americ.tr folk songs, who began
work on tie- stag-.- at the age of 14, I 1
and studied at the Julhard School i !
of Music. j 1

THE WEEK M RECORDS
BY ALBERT ANDERSON

'For Associated Negro Press)

I fostered the thought this week
of devoting a little space to the,
idiom of calypso in music, but I;
find only one record of current I
stature to warrant mention in ¦
that, field.

Josephine Premice, a babe in :
music, but a giant in voice, learn-
ed up with Verve Records to ere- i
ate a lovely affair called "Jose- i
phinc Premice Sings Calypso i

Reminiscent of Eartha. Kitt 5 i
in style, Josephine accent- <
nates loads of sexiness and
appropriate album heavily ; <
cumberer with exact diction

and expressive arrangements.
The tunes are bouncy in the
main and well depicted in in

Ntonation, vitality and clean-
ness.
The lass, Jonephine, also has i

virtues outside of the music held,;
photographically speaking, but we l
shall concern ourselves at this j
writing with her talents within 1
the vital precincts of music.

“Calypso” generally speaking is
a fairly exotic-type session all
the way through for the Inver of
calypso music. Miss Premier does
a yeoman job with the singing
chores. j

Decca Records is out with an-'

si— i*

1 Radio-Ilf Commentary [
BY BAKER E. MORTEN

, (For Associated Negro Press)
, Oktarnoma's 50t‘ Anniversary

i The 50th anniversary of Okla-
) homa’s stacheed in the union was

¦ marked June 15 in the opening

! of an International Exposition in
, Oklahoma City. Numerous digni-

taries ttteuded the celebration at
! the State Pair Grounds celebrat-
| ing Oklahoma’s entrance in the
| Union as the 46th state.

Ironically, but at the same time
assumed, little if any mention was
made in regard to Negroes and
the state of Oklahoma way back
during the early days of history.
The celebration brings to mind
how many Negro Americans were
tricked out of valuable oil-produc-
ing property in Oklahoma by

, whites who used every method of
chicanery in the book.

To begin, Indians who dwel-
led in Oklahoma in large
numbers were slave-owners
as well as whites during, (he

19th century. VSilh the advent
of emancipation, the Indians
freed their slaves and many
gave the Negro plots of land
to begin his newly-founded
free way of life. The land
they gave the Negro was not
thought of as too valuable by
the Indians, some of whom
went as far as splitting their
property 50-50 with their slav-
es when they received their
freedom.
Later, it was discovered that

the land given Negroes possessed
immense wealth In oil and by the
time Oklahoma was given state-
hood in th»i union, whites swarmed
into thp land staking claims to
property that was unclaimed and
making all types of bargains to
gain the valuable oil-producing
property from Negroes.

With a high proportion of them
uneducated to any great degree,
things that whites offered, such
as small amounts of money, live-
stock and many other low-valued
elements, seemed exquisite to
many Negroes. Consequently, they
bartered and lost property that

i ,
today Is valued in the millions of i J
dollars. ‘ i 1

while many Negroes in Okia- j
- homa retained their land and j
s grew wealthy because they did so, i

; many more 10. t their land through i
) l courts which ruled them irrespon-'
¦jsible to operate such holdings. I-1 The “super 6 Hudson” automobile!
¦jat that time seemed to be the i
? j most attractive bargaining point!
| for the white man with Negroes.;

i j Scores of Negroes traded their j
> land for the automobile, only to l
l eventually wreck it. and be de- {¦ dared Irresponsible by the courts, j

• Today, much of the land in Ok-1
1 lahoma which produces “preci-

-1 ous black gold” was once the pro-1
perty of Negroes, who were the

’ targets of charlatans and glib
talkers equipped with the neces-
sary chicanery to gain a ‘'moun-
tain" by giving a ‘‘molehill".

As Oklahoma’s 50th anniver-
sary statehood birthday is record-
ed into history, along with it goes
one of the biggest mistakes in his-1
tory made by the Negro.

PEOPLE FROM COAST TO
COAST

The Rev, and Mrs. Martin
Luther King, Jr., ure busying '
themselves nowadays knitting
little garments for an expect-
ed October arrival. Reports
say the noted Montgomery,
Ala., bus boycott leader is
pulling i'or a boy.

1 Veteran fistic master and mid-1
' die weir! it boxing champion Sugar
¦ Ray Robinson has been huddling

1 recently with a noted stage and
1 screen director who favors the

I idea of him appearing in a com-
> ing film,

i The cost of going to college to-
, day is a heavy drain on the aver ¦

: ege family's resources. Insure¦ aside reeui&r sums in U S. Sav- i
1 mgs Bonds.

i

DB’YE SAFTIY i

i i i
.

IMP'S IN THE MIDDLE A amr riot recently occurod during
n gram* between th* Ycmk*«* and Whit* Sox in Chicago, when
Yank®* hur’er Dibnar (right) threw « doso on* at batter Larry
Dofcy, Running ta iris mound, l>sby (Issi) throw on® punch and
floorod Ditmrar, who is sav«d from further punishment by Umpir*
Hupp. Both imam got into th® right (N«w«pr*»s Photo),

... ,

1 (

, SARAH. AND FANS —Taking time cut dvring her record-breaking engagement of New York's
swank Waldo?!- Astoria Hotel, singer Sco- .'i Vaughan chats wish movie star Marilyn Monroe encT
her husband, playwright Arthur Mißer- Scores of celebrities hare been riagriding nightly db» 1
ibg She popular singer's engagement. {Mewsspesas Pholcl. 8

U. S. Cancels Flans To I
Send Athletes 'To Russia I

She.tre;-land, Sv«dsn |
Denmark, Finland, Ger<||

r ¦ d, Scotland aml|
s A.A.U, teams will h<|

- In all of those oountrieJ
| during July end August. 8

I
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